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January 21, 1976 

IMPORTANT MEMORANDUM FROM PETER KAYE.-~~ ......... . 

I thought you'd all like to know how the other half lives . 
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January 23, 1976 I Issue Number 131 

THE BODY POLITIC: Behind the Reagan Campaign/A special report by the 
Political Animal's Washington correspondent 

What emerges from the opening weeks of Ronald Reagan's Presidential 
campaign is that the former California governor has failed to make the 
transition from banauet orator to serious Presidential candidate. Reagar 
must share part of the blame, owing to his procrastination and indecisive
ness during 1974 and much of 1975. His own preoccupation with the lucrative 
speaking circuit, radio shows and columns - reinforced by the interest of 
his former Sacramento staffers, Mike Deaver and Peter Hannaford - froz~ out 
many important political contacts. These VIPs included both key CaliforEians, 
like GOP State Chairman Paul Haerle, a former Reagan aide, and the renowned 
F. Clifton White, who engineered Barry Goldwater's 1964 nomination and 
served as Reagan's adviser in a short lived try for the 1968 Presidential 
nomination. Both Haerle and 1-Jhite, like many other political leaders ar:d 
fund raisers associated with past RR campaigns, felt increasingly isolated, 

,and eventually emerged in the Ford camp. (Once asked why he turned down a 
consulting role for a 1976 Reagan Presidential campaign, White answered 
simply, "I was never asked.") 

Into the void stepped John Sears,a bright and shrewd Eastern lawyer who 
was a Nixon delegate hunter in 1968. Sears, a smooth political operative, 
had a reputation for honesty and competence among much of the Washinton 
press corps. Sears' considerable analytical ability and strategic game 
playing were matched only by his conviction early in 1975 that RR would ru11 
for President. Sears was rewarded for his patience when he became chief 
executive of the campaign, with veteran RR staffer (and 1966 campaign press 
secretary)Franklyn (Lyn) Nofziger relegated primarily to press, and Deaver 
and Hannaford, \vith at first undefined roles, later focused,respectively, 
on scheduling and research/writing. 

Sears already had one staunch ally in the Reagan entourage-conservative 
idealogue Jeff Bell, former political operative with the American Conserva t i'.·,, 
Union who signed on with RR near the end of his administration to work ·(ni-···-· · 
federal-state relations.Bell followed RR fr.om Sacramento, worked briefly at 
the Deavcr/Hanaford/Reagan bunker in Westwood, and then dropped from sjqht 
only to surface in \;Tashington again as research director of the campaic_;n 
apparatus headed by Sears. 

After leaving L.A., Bell used his free time to construct the now 
ndtorious $90 billion federal tax cut idea.Steeped in ideological rhetoric, 
th~ p~ogiam was full of loopholes, no surprise since Bell's strong points 
are politics and history, not economics. The Bell plan itself is full of 
"Golderwaterisms" - ominious implications for people on social security, 
middle income taxpuyers, etc. l\loreovcr, some of its sub tie ties, while economic-

'1lly sound,ure politicully absurd, such as using some of the budget savings 
to retire purt of the nationul debt. 

Bc·ll Jh)\v L·-'lls .t::;:;t)CLtlt'~> .:1nd friendly columnists th;tt he chc'Ck('ll t llt· 
plan with all senior RR advisers,as well as economists symp.:1thetic to HR . 
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THE BODY POLITIC [More] 

Although some RR intimates were all too ready to desert Bell's sinking 
ship when the plan was attacked, the fact is they signed off on Bell's 
impetuous proposals.Although there was some news and credibility benefit 
to be gained from taking the initiative with a novel economic proposal,the 
risk clearly outweighed any possible gain,especially since RR was not even 
a declared candidate when he enunciated the Bell plan in a Chicago speech. 
But even then RR's non-campaign was already experiencing the growing pains 
that continue to plague it,complicated by the geographical axis (Deave~ & 
Hannaford in L.A., Sears and associates in D.C.). Actually,the dual power 
bases continue,without the geographical refinement, with press aide Nofziger, 
like the man without a country,caught in the middle.Nofziger was never closE· 
to Deaver and Hannaford;his style differs markedly from the low key Sears. 

Versions vary greatly as to whether economists like Milton Friedma~ of 
the t?niv7rsity of Chicago or Roger Freeman of Stanford University's Hoover 
Inst1tut1on really endorsed the Bell plan. It is known that one reason for 
recruiting Stanford's Martin Anderson, a former Nixon campaign and White 
House economist in res~dence, was to try to salvage the Bell plan.Anderson, 
who first rose to fame in 1964 with his book,The Federal Bulldozer,the 
definitive classic analyzing the nation's disastrous federal urban renewal 
policies, was known, like current White House economic adviser Alan 
Greenspan, as a devotee of objectivist Ayn Rand. What is significant is that 
Anderson is doing now for RR what should have been done during the latter 
half of 1975 - defining issues, preparing research, position papers, ~ 
briefing the prospective Presidential candidate. 

The Political Animal has identified these problem areas in the Reagan 
campa1gn: 

1. Candidate's briefing. RR has been insufficiently briefed, in general 
or on a daily basis; he has not developed viable positions supported by 
evidence. He has been inconsistent. The result has been that RR has been 
unprepared for press queries, illustrated dramatically at his November new·' 
conference announcing his candidacy, at which he flubbed several major, 
easily anticipated questions. RR did not have this problem in his 1966 
(Spencer-Roberts managed) gubernatorial campaign. 

2. Press. Sears does not run a tight ship, and one result is that 
practically everyone in the campaign except the receptionist and mailroom 
staff, is talking to the press. This not only undercuts Nofziger,the . 
presumed spokesman, but the campaign itself. Unless Sears steps in quickly, 
supported by RR, and disciplines the campaign staff, including regional 
directors and local chairmen, further inconsistencies, contradictions and 
embarrassing stories will continue and escalate. Staff infighting is alread·;: 
public, reminiscent of the disastrous McGovern '72 campaign. 

3~ Finance. News reports that the Reagan campaign is raising more funds 
than-Ford are misleading: 1) Ford's campaign is so poorly run that the 
comparison was bound to be favorable. 2) Most of RR's funds are raised 
through the mails, and the ratio of net money (after expenses) to gross 
contributions is not nearly so good as it might be. Sears defends the 
campaign's direct mail consultant Bruce Eberl~, just as he defends Jeff _,..., 
Bell 1 prompting one observer to suggest that "John, because he felt he wa~ 
"'SC'rewed in the Nixon campaign (1968) doesn't want to screw anyone now." 
Nevertheless, the Reagan direct mail packages are unimagin~tive, and cne 
expert says th.:1t the lists which have b~"'cn usccl should hi1vc~ product'd n·r)r•' 
revenue. 3) The Reagan campaign operation has no real finance co1rn1ittce 
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THE BODY POLITIC [More] 

nor has it secured (to date) an experienced, full-time, paid staff prc1 t0 
oversee all fund raising. 

4. Direction and Administration. While Sears has credibility and 
integrity he is considered an increasingly weak administrator. One RR 
staffer said, "John is too nice a guy for this jol&>." Sears will have to 
toughen up in the weeks ahead, especially if he is to keep the orecari()w; 
power structure (Deaver/Hannaford vs. Nofziger vs. Sears/Washington s':1ff) 
from evaporating in rivalry. Moreover, the campaign staff finally numlY:rs 
more than the contingent of Secret Service agents assigned to RR and _;3 
likely to grow if Sears reorganizes the fund raising efforts to produ\:0 
more. Additional staffers will increase the problems of coordination <1!1d 
interaction with the candidate (RR was overschcduled in New Hampshire, 
perhaps contributing to his verbal flaps; the policy, intended to und·~c

score Reagan's seriousness and dispel notions that he cannot campaign 
intensively, thereby backfired). 

On the plus side,the Reagan campaign scored a major coup by signing 
Ruth Jones to map the former governor's media "buys." Miss Jones is 
considered by many informed political analysts to be the preeminent TV 
spot buyer for candidates in the nation. Reagan is her fifth Presidential 
candidate since H.R. Haldeman recruited her for the 1960 campaign of 
Richard M. Nixon. (She worked for Sen. Edmund Muskie's campaign in 1972.) 
The expertise of Miss Jones, in the view of one observer,is enough to 
stretch a candidate's TV buying power by 50% or more. 

RR's staff is a hybrid group of ex-Nixon aides and a large cadre from 
the nation's conservative ranks, notably the American Conservative Union 
and Young Americans for Freedom. Direct mail consultant Eberle was a long 
time YAF activist. Legal counsel Loren Smith, who as a junior lawyer 
worked in the Executive Office Bu1ld1ng on Nixon's Watergate defense, was 
a YAF leader in Illinois. RR Youth Director ~oger Stone was a schedulinq 
aide in CREEP. Ken Rietz, who helps the campaign with special events and 
some advance work, headed the youth operation for CREEP; he is now 
trying to put together the Reagan California campaign. Once in line to be 
Republican National Chairman, Rietz is also interested in the campaign's 
advertising account. Because of past "dirty trick" allegations leveled 
against Rietz, his involvement in RR's campaign has been attacked, some 
think unfairly, in Jack Anderson's syndicated column. Nofziger's personal 
connection with RR, dating back to 1966, predates his CREEP experience 
as Nixon's California point man in 1972. Southern regional director for 
IlR is David Keene, one-time political aide to Sen. James Buckley (Cons. -l\., 
N.Y.), and before that aide to ex-Vice President Spiro Agnew. Keene 
worries about the key Flordia primary on March 9.-CharLes--BJluck to~ 
leave of absence from Sen. Jesse Helm's staff (R.-North Carolina) to dirccr 
the Mid,.;est region, which includes the critical Illinois primary on ~·larch 

~16 which political pundit Kevin ("The Emerging Repnhl:ican Maiority") 
Philli~s thinks may cause either Ford or Reagan to drop out of the racL. 

RR's organizational effort is uneven from state to state. The New 
Hampshire operation is impressive. The efforts in Illinois, Wisconsin and 
other states leave much to be desired. RR is aided in North Carolina by 
the fact that his state chairman, Sen. Helms, has virtually turned over ht: 

statewide organization and- lists to the Reagan campaign. However, the 
Illinois chairman, Rep. Philip Crane, from Chicago's affluent North Shor•', 
has no such statewide organizational following or lists. 

- Boz 
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-Fifth District GOP 
Is Holding OH On 
Endorsing Ford 

To Wait At Least Until N.H:Vote; 
Latta Says President In Trouble 
With Farmers And Conservatives 

By TOM REYNDERS 
Blade Staff Writer 

Party leaders in t~e Fifth _Congressional Di~trict, !ra~itional~y I An uncompromising con-I 
r~garded as the most Republican_ of the states _23 d1stncts, Will .servative, :'1-ir. Latta said the de-
w•~·hhn'r-1 ~" ,o:) ... l,.~ ...... ,..('",.,"'("!""+ ,...f n ...... -.M,... ..... t F.._,....: ·~ ..... 1 , tt .... ?- t~· 'I. ~~~ !I • • .- -- . ...·a· t R ·• 
24·N~~~·-H;~p~hi~~ .. ;;~i;;;~r;·_: ~~·~r;~~~ap~l?;g~~ ..... ~. ···~ '"""-j!£~~~~ ~r~~~r;t~~~;o e~ep ~~~ 

• U.S. Rep. Delbe:t L. La~ta IR:,_ ~owlmg Green), a close ,I as a vice presidential running
fnend cf t~e . Prest dent, s~~d, "I haven •t made a decision ~mate was a blow to the Ford 
Mr. Fon~ IS m trouble Wi~!rnyse!f." !lir. !..atra confessed.· campaign. 
conserv'lhves and farmers In! ;<I am «oincr to we: it and see~ "Rockefeller is a very able 
the Fifth District. H~ said t.?~t! what hapnen~ if Jerry los~s I'ew o1 guy," :\Ir. Latta comm~.nted. 
he cannot rule out tne posswtl- t H:mmshire and Florida. and if.' .. He appeals to the more l!oeral 
ity of an endorsement of Ronald l he does. whether he withdraws~ part of the population, and we 
Reagan by the district's GOP 1 from the race." have to have some liberal sup
leadership. I It was with regret that ~fr. port to elect a president. Rocke-

In an interview. i\Ir. Latta, Latta reported that President f e ll_e r ' s withdrawa_l witho~t 
whose district em~races all of I Ford is in trouble in the Re- question hurt the President. \\ e 
nine counties and parts of' publican Fifth District. ,!have to have liberal supp~rt. We 
three. including southweotcm 1\ct>ds Ea-I Bt•tz 1

1 can'~ have two conservatives on 
Lucas County - said that t~e • ,.·, h• • 1 the ticket." 
district's GOP leaders "have "e ··~ve a. lot of con- "T P d Ad t a · · s e r .,. at 1 v e s m northwes+ern: r .men ous van a,e 
f~3p;~d a wait-and-see ath- Ohio," the congressman n;ted.! ~Over the years Mr. ~tta had 

· e. ''land as I get around my <iistric~ : Lw:;ressma!1 Ford mto the 
. 'We Are Waiting' I find a lot of people are fer ;,Fifth ~istrict as a speaker sev-

Leadinrr Re~ublicans in the Reagan. Ford has to turn ' era! tunes. . • · • . 
district ,;ill a\rait the first test arou...'1d the f. arm vote if he is to: .. Hopefu!ly Pres1~ent Ford wtll I 
of strength behreen Mr. Ford win. If he doesn't rt>daim the i be able to turn thrngs around; 
and the former California aov· fa~m vo~e !1£ ca.1t xin - and 1 ~e ha~ a trem~ndou.s advantage 
ernor in New Hampshire's "'pri- the only ::::t<y >~no can rio it for, m bemg President. The prop
mary and may delay a decision · , . _ . "~ · 1 sects of,~i-e~mg. ~ord ar; .be~ter 
on whom to back until after h.m. IS E..,r! Butz ( se •• e.tary ?f I th~n e!t:7 m,, Rea,an. Je.1 y 1s. a 
Flf)n.da's ·uarch 9 ·m y th agr"culture\. and even ne Willi fr_1end ot mh1e. so I hope he w1ll 

m pn ar • e h • \-, · · · ·t " I b I · · d s· t · · tt· ,..""""'"~"r.-'1"~ ""in .<:~e .rou;;le c.cmg 1 • . . _ e e ecte . . :1 • ne IS ge mg 
· ·'1- 'h.,. ·-·-··-'- ·-· ... • Tne temporary pres1denttal! t)::d a\h·:ce trom those around 

e 12 GOP ccuntq cha1rm~n embargo on grain exports alien-, him. 
nnd. Mr. L2!t~ eventually Will ated fanners. Mr. Latta said, ~.lr. Latta's sprawling district 
dectde 'Yho wtll . be ?elegate~. b~cause it depressed prices. '·It ir.cludes Waterville. Springfield, 
and wht~!h presidential candt- was a h·emendous mistake." I H3rdimr. and l\Ionclo·•a town-
dates they '~·ill b:~ck, the con- He said other voters in his dis- I s!1ips in !.ucas Cotmty~ all of 
gressman sa1d. t ric t "mention Ford's in- Wood County except part of the 

"We are -waiting to see what decisiveness. his reversing his city of Fo.:;toria and all of Se-
happens. The same thin:r is h:!p·l s~and -:- l.i.ke on helping New n~ca Ccu~ty e~cept part of the 
penmg all over Ohio and around , \ ork Ctty. I C!ty of r ostoria and the town· 
the country." he said in a refer- I Shortly !>efore the present ships of Big Springs and Seneca. 
ence to doubts about President ~congressional recess began. :\lr.: Also it inci'.l::ies all of Defiance. 
Ford. Latta tarried after a White i Fuiton. lie!1ry. ~n:awa, Pat~!d-

Mr. Latta disclosed that mem- House conference for a private m:.;. Pu~nam. Sandusky, \an 
bers of C.or.qres~ have b<'en i word with his old congressional . Wert, and Williams counties. · 
urgert by While House liaison !colleague. He said he drew 
rep:esent:-.iives to IinP up ;·;it!-,. President Ford n<:ide and 
th~ Pre<id~:1t b\· ~tnn(\uncing, biuntly warr.ed him he was in 
they will b~ Fo•·rl drlr·~:1tes !'l i trouble with respect ·to the !arm 
the nat!rm:t! r<'!l\'Pr:::on. bt~t to vute and tha~ drop;11n::; ;\!r. Butz 
date, -i\tr. L:ltta said. none of' from the c:1binct wouid be fatal 
Ohio's i'l r;np rrm~rL'Ssm.:m has to the Ford political future. 
conu:1it ted ::i~:i~lf. 
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